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A robust system designed to cope with the conditions. Alutech sliders are an excellent option 
when looking to maximise your opening space without interrupting traffic ways or furnishings. 
There are 3 slider frame types available, suitable for any application scenario regardless of 
size. Being from the same family of extrusions as Alutech’s other 90mm frames, provides 
many different combination options. 
Its ability to take up to 22mm double glazing will enhance protection from the elements. Alutech 
utilise the largest sections available as a standard issue design throughout, regardless of the 
size of the slider or the wind category to where it is being installed.

Standard Sliding Door
The most popular of the 90mm sliders has a single track applicable to FSSF / FSF / FS scenarios. It comes with or without 
an integral security or flyscreen track. Sliding panels of up to 2800 x 1400 are achievable depending on wind load rating.

Stacking Door
This option has basically the same size, function and wind load specifications as the previously mentioned standard slider, 
except with the bonus of an extra track. This increases the maximum allowable opening especially in a FSSSSF scenario.

Triple Track Stacker
The triple track is a slider that will out span most lintels. Specifically designed for apartment style applications where large 
spans are ‘a must,’ but with the extra design benefit of a slide panel that can be used as a fixed panel. This means that fixed 
glazing does not have to be craned to remote parts of the site. The frame can be assembled on site and fitted into place, the 
rendering can be finished and the fixed and sliding panels installed safely at a later date. On site glazing is eliminated. Apart 
from that, the maximum openings have again been increased.

FEATURES
  Able to take up to 22mm double 

glazed units
  Can be coupled with the entire 

Evolution & Horizon 90mm suites
  Standard 84 powdercoat finishes 

available
  Available in high performance Ultriva 

powdercoat finish
  Colour matched hardware available on 

request
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